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Dear Sylvia, 

Because you misread in let t er I reply im. editely, 1  hoe rith lee:,  drain you missed. on the time neither of us hers. The essence aff.z#rlowt1IT and none of it was per- 
senal or intended as recrimination, for I law: and respect you ee a preson and 
res?ect your work. That you b li ve is entirely your own affair, BE is wha you 
do ard elect not to do. 

We are all humans, each with hi: own share of thrf failings common to all 
and er, ch with a share Perhaps uaifuely his own. 7e should understand this and not 
h-ve tr npolorlze 	diSr his own, nor should re criticize each other for those 
we see or imagine we see i er,ch other. 1  certai:.ly had no such intent. 

1E-rhaps I °tin restnte it more simply: you do not h-ve r single strudard. 
the personal level I tried to show you that where pe.%ple you respect, as I am 

sure ycu would, behove in a wretched way toward me (end I am immodest enough 
tc,  b=lieve tart in what trny die they hurt us all, especially because of the timing) 
you were s lent and would not become involved. a.lere, where you had personal know- 
ledge, your principles did not ±mpel expression from -you. •ith Garrison, Wher- 
your knowledge is lees, this is not the case. 

Nor I h've beon silent about this, save to indicate my disapraintment 
at gettin!:-. no revieva from thos journals fro-  which I had expecto!'7 theh1 end they 
were, in February 	larch it 1968www essential to me- and us. I enclose pert 
of this correspondence, so you can judge for yourself. The carbon of my letter to 
Amon' is unclear. I'll retype it if you went, or send you the copy I hove, or 
you c-n get it from him. Put yourself in my 	ce with each, Arnoni and Vince 
This i the sha'J'iest kin of behavior. I h, ve never e:3niled wither. You in 

perticlAler know herd utterly f7ilee their nasty scusations ire. Arnoni is stubborn. 
e has ni,:v9r apologized, end he did review ell the othr bo- hs, as 1  bl:Ne heard, 

pr-rhaps it:correctly. (This is not a complaint based on vanity. 1 bald serious 
financial risks end problems no other had. I was then bankrupt, save for the filing 
against me, and it cost me several extra thousands to get rid of that debt.iihe 



reviews stare essential to me, personally, end important to all of us.) 

You yourself checked out part of Lane's manuscript for me. You know, 

as you personally know the date of my own work, at least the early date you saw 

it, that he lifted two ports of my book and nut them in his appendix. 1  have 

told you of other evil things. I never mention them publicly. I went out to 

3elifornie to defend him when naked to, not to defend him, as you understand, but 

to defend all of us. I was then still thousands in debt and never got paid beck, 

as I was sup osed eerie  If I released ray oorresponden.c e with Lane and alt I could 

sell a lot of my books, hurt him las be deserves), and I will not do it. It tell 

you this not to as use an heroic pose but to give you some exemplar of the kind 

of e'-, ing 1  neve had to take in einince• 

meetime we will have thn on ortunity for a long discuesion of 

the e;ps_tein book and its proper piece. You !mow nothing about that '.:nehington 

.1'ost story of Mey 1.958. I had arranged it. Their getting a copy of the Epstein 

bock when they did yeas lit • le short of a disaster. You have no idea what the 

alternative was, what we boat by its arrival and the formula it gave the finks, 

until then a minority on this subject at the Post, Nor do you know whet was 

backstopping ilpstein at Viking. en' the ma ny things I did for him end thee, 

dialikiue both as i do and did. Nor the abuse of me end my trust by Viking (not 

l',,pstein in -this case) and the money it meant for Epstein and whet it cost me. 

some day I'll show you my corre-pondence with Viking end whet I did for them. 

Not for them, not for epstein, but to fend oil' the pending eteecks on fact, 

especially hie quite serious error, There is an alternative you have not 

considered: supeose the Epstein book had not been published% Mine wee then out, 

4i if not inLe  circulation, Lenees was contracted. look back, on whet you now lance 
4 

end see if you are certain hie lash either the imertiance you attribute to it 

(and I then did, that it achieved comeerciel publication) end has been a good 

influence-or be has been with what it did to him, 

±y complaint was not that you did not mention my book (I bed forgotten 

abou-  the mention in Studies) but that you 'took no initiative when you could have 
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and where you did hove influence, using your efforts instead where they really 

were not needed (end I haven't changed ay  in ce.  belief, not esranted). This is 

not a personal compleint against you. V:het you do or do nn; do is your own 

erfair.i3e *ong as you beli-ve whet you do, no one has proper right to coraelnin 
find '1-1,-, ttter you ore riett or not is riot remlly reteriel. 

I l vo no Teersoeel eouplaint about you or J.:Ye-thinr Moll npere ,one. 

This is e dif :cult letter to write, fee 1 fear eenin being mistrndere 

stood and I em 	 disturbed that it hes already hepeencd. Let me skim through 

your letter. 

publishie_ and financial problems are related. I am the victim 

( and .1 reiterate, through me, Fl I of us) of 5 conccrted campeign to sup-ress. It 

hes never ended end is stronger now then it hes ever been. Pressure is nor! being 

put on wheleselers, was it ivy;:  on Dell. it really hurts. eith all o2 this, scene 

of which is obvious End le-Lown, not on: ^f ny coreeeeues hes, to my kno7.1edge, 

helped pith any oi tbc" eelia or tried to. 711Ere hes be--  ke individual help with 

individual bocAze, 	 It is in teto it is helpful end its has a benefice 

tel efect. V-  is peanuts compareO to that has not been done and what I have, 

voluntarily, clone for other be- ks, with the media, bo-liwtoreSand wholesalers. 

i.yepoitP was not to campluin that you e.,:aev en income. it is simple that 

I an clone in hcvinr none, --hich has put a diepercertionatesietlem.er..-- 	burden 

on me. :,ebody 	thic to -7° I es umod etiet I as. tree, for 7e7eelf. Let 	e • '4  hoped 
for those efforts 

	
help that were never forthcoming, until it was 

• on behlaf of lark Lane, an then his frienes pitched in. I never said I alone work 

hard, ;qt all do, and VIP all sacrifice. i have just turned dowa a beautiful offer 

of regular employment, with a fine income. Thatistie my decision rind I deserve 

nothine for it. But I cen-ot think of cagy of my friends arranging for a chance for 

me to sell a  books, my doctrine end beliefs, or arrengine for a review of my 

work. Do :Jou renlize that I never hove had a. review of any of my books that I 

did not share, olthoue:h mine wee the first bo k and, noreslly, would have been 
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reviewed alone' or can I think of even e letter that anyone wrote about any of 

the injustic E to me. I co through this so you will understand what perhaps makes 

work as it does and shapes my at itudes. Now for 	this. was a burden 

it wee for no one else. Thor have teen many thing3written about whet I did first 

or did alone. They were at - ributed to others. I 1-,,re yet to see a letter on this. 

1.:y ourrent firiakcial pooblems derive from Dell' o cyookedness (1 he yet 

to ~et the Lc3ountinE; due in 	and I ex,r,keet to be La''ew York soon to se- 

about satin, that::), :ay dl-te:-mination to continuo my work with no financing of it 

(and no income because of it) and n  det(rminotion to publish vfnet I think. must be 

public...had-1,i hope my wealmess in havinc, .Lerollex do the 	,..:rloans book is some.. 

tbinc .1 do not eventually regret Tooro than I no do. It ie not e good deal. I 

got no advance 	share th4,:ir loss if th.Fy do net do a :zood job or do not sell 

the boDk 	•.).7 it 	Elea" through no fF.41.1t of theirs. it also comes from 

my determination to got my wife out of the unfini,.thez: house in -hich she hes 

suffered ell these years. As I '-new *en. I Al oe ray lecision, if I bad nuit 7ith 

I 	ho v,.-. bed o cno,nter rotw'n from it. 1  hr. V S.  not mo 	money on it 

end the others are looses. That I Got no hel.p at all On ErfEML..517 II is les then 

comfforting. 

I ncveo comnitined 17:•_;au.2e you dici no i 3cntify ±)st,-intr book before 

publication.. That you coul''. not do. I hnf: heorr-  oC 1:. arlie- bot did no•:. lolow 

Vikinvo doinj. it. 

, bink I could honorably not help your book all I c.'n bri. cause 

I disagree with part of it, t. hen I heve done Whet I heve  for Epstein and lane, 

both of whom I loathe 	need not agree on. everythinf7. If we are honest we cannot. 

I think you er-ed to' edd enythinr: an Garrison -then I doubt if you knet enough, 

aside fron your dislike of thinc,s you 71..'y or Trey not 'ono,.=7 enourh About to hove 

e valid opinion. That, however, is your of air. It is, homver, a standiad you 

did not earlier en ly that you nor apply to him. 

I know you tried with Caller. I know you wouldn't give your book to him. 
1.1 

e went od one not o e tough. 



On the ere-'it, recall I offered it *o you, oven though on thc important 

thing, the missing frames, I had earlier detected it and simply forgotten it. -You 

didnot went it and told me about Lillien. I wrote her. She wnted no mentf-o of s 

her name. She wee then afraid. Foocept in the one cese, where I felt I'd have to 

attack Vince if I mentioned his articles, end the one thinp: there, that he had 

seen the 'BI report ahead of me for, perhepe wrongly, I had let the archive 

alone hppin- thereby to encourage more declDssificfation and fewer thefts, I have 

sought to give c-edit to others, to the extent that I hrve given it Where it wasn' t 

due. 1  have tried to behave honorably. Whet I have had that others I trust wanted, 

I save it to them. here they aFked !ma to oet things for them 1 hod not looted on 

my owo, I did not use this metPrial. I do not se-k to burglarize other I em not 

hoii:evel, at hevino this hap-en to me to the acoompaniemont of silence. 

You ore absolutAy wrong in saying "Gorrison has no case" end I doubt if 

you have personal knowl- age of that part of it suf Ucient to just if an opin on. 

sneak from nothing of Garrison's that I ssw or he showed me but entirely from 

my own work. .hetheo he can get a conviction i.. opmething else, e special1y now, 

with thE campaign against him. 1 so not Nark Lane. I did not go doon and ick his 

brain or steal his material, as you will eventuall_y seo I went down- to help. If 

you could understand that there is a - rims facie case there, I think you wouldbe 

less tkr troubled. Tell me What kinc of evidence it take:-  to convince you slid 1111 

se if I hove it (On this, 1  must regretfully say I shall just not be bele to 

afford a private Priatink. of the "ew Orleans book to include all the documents. 

I may turn out by photocopy and fora few hundred doll; are end several days of time 

a copy o the upoenhix to protoct my rights, but that is about as much ba I can 

dere risk with 1.[:c; present etete of of airs. Put I do hFve docots, an they 

do prove Gemid relations with the anti-4estro groups on.' an FBI—Secret Service 

ooverup of it, and they do prove that Ferrie did threaten the :Fresideoit's life 

and that he directed the investigation of him, end many other things. 10 this 

enough to convince you that possibly there might be some kind of a case.' All of 

this, I acL, is my own. Somebody is worried enough about my New Orisons book to 
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keep it from ever being delivered exoept when it le registered. Clore ham 

already le cued en enseer to part of it. quit a publishing house 

 

 

because of bat happened to it there. The copy moiled tho London Times by my 

agent more than two we ks um (he forgot to regictorl) has not gotten to 

;e-hinetoe from 'ew York, nor hr any 	the o her eignt ms he then 

be,n 4elivereje Juot bed servie;e'' Thie my be whet ceueed :Hell to break their 

contrect (an coat ma ;;30,000:). 

4e ere .ithout disegreeneent about LIFE. 

I do not b lieve I ever said that i 	discovered everythine that 

has been ei eevered. ',hat I hove 	i= priority of publication. Need I refresh 

you mind on hoe tleis was poliedcgainst, me. 

"y personal feeline strut you is unchanged, es is my respect I wieh you 

coued undo: stint this. I do regard your attitude and more, your actiOnogainat 

;raleis.on sr hurtful to us ell and unearrente,i by any fact in yeur poseessio4 

and not cm vise nt witt your pervious record. Thi.: is That I io tryi.e to establish 

eln ee ,, eu to urdeeetend. The eee is far froe peefect;which of uc isn't. I have 

pewsonel eoepleitts of which you neve never heard). Fait do net jufiee him es you 

do not and have net judged others. There are those you know whose intellectual 

transeressiens beve reelle been erenter. Iou 7:no elem an-  do uot conplein. For 

exactly the reasees you specify you 	
1°  

hurt ursulf one etet you eeTk in )lour 

present position. 

lee. ter e rieht in seyite I  Teehaps rive some fault in the things that 

bother me. I em no subtle end I 7Py whirl: 1 t'eink, nemetines in to - greet haste 
mis 

am unclecr expresrion that can lee to/understending. And yogi de misrepresent 

my belief and eritie ._; about the members of the Core lesion. Rend it again. 

I must get this chaos in the moil end forget it ene yet beet 	werk. 

beceut:e zeome eZ the parts relote r to whet I am writing, I'm mekiee notes in 

answer to the 02 epecielse If you h!eve any euggesticas, I'd nppreciato them. 

Do you understend ehet I seek in the letters I have sent you copies or I see 

en op orttnity for something end I'm going for it. More detail when we meet, 
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which I again say I hope wil be so .n. I'm waiting to hear when I should -plan to 

be in =4ew York, 

I hp,,ve 	joesten's Oswald The 'math. 	uses the lord like 1,oberts. 

t is a horrible bo k, shot through Trith errors and th- wildest conjectures. 

I think he does not halve this  2d Nailum,"E. If he hes them ...le hasn't used them. 

besnit res.-.1 the testimony he quotes. i suspect he quotes it and the few 

exhibits he boote: error: . secondary sources. His bo - k on Marina will be published 

in Lnglet..... .Noon—may 	been by now. 	is corking on e ilew Orleans potboilecYr 

hie tile d.natirin pluo. the " 	ms prpers, an h s publisher raiting. 

Since elyp 


